Introduction
The on-line partial discharge (PD) monitoring and location system for medium voltage cable circuits described in [1, 2] consists of two pulse injection units integrated with sensors at both cable ends. The PD location is derived from the difference in time-of-arrival of the PD pulse at each end of the cable. Synchronisation of the sensor recordings is achieved by injecting reference pulses at both ends which serve as time stamps in the measured patterns. This paper aims to extend the range of application, both in options to locate PDs and by adding functionality besides PD diagnostics. To this end, the presence of the pulse injection units at both cable sides is exploited. It allows for having reference patterns to be compared with signals caused by PD events. Injected pulses can act as fingerprints to locate PD signals based on TDR when reflections in the patterns have not a known origin. This situation occurs when unexpected reflections arise from changes in cable impedance (e.g. different cable types). Also expected reflection from an cable end may be absent if the configuration is such that the cable behaves as being more or less characteristically terminated. This can happen for cables connected to the rest of the grid.
Different approaches are discussed in Section 2 and checked with experiments in a small 10 kV network. Dynamic cable temperature monitoring can help the utilities in asset management and maintenance. The high frequency signal propagation velocity along the cable is affected by the cable temperature. This feature can be exploited to monitor the dynamic cable temperature. Section 3 discusses both laboratory tests and field data. Water ingress is a main reason for the failure of PILC cable. Water decreases the cable's characteristic impedance, which changes the reflection pattern from the cable. If the water enters a considerable cable length, it also can be observed in the propagation time of the injected signal. These aspects are investigated in Section 4 both experimentally and through simulation. The perspectives of frequency domain diagnostic approach instead of time domain measurement are investigated. It is based on an impedance scan made at the terminals of an injection coil, which is magnetically coupled to the cable under test. Impedance discontinuities can be revealed, indicating possible defects. Section 5 discusses results of laboratory experiments to explore the feasibility of such approach.
Single-sided PD monitoring
Single-sided detection could occasionally be preferred above double-sided measurements. Besides the obvious reduction of needed equipment, also practical issues as available space to install sensors in a ring-main-unit (RMU) can urge to opt for a single-sided solution. Two approaches are proposed to realize a single-sided solution for a cable connection in service. One method is based on an extra sensor at one side to enable directional sensing for arrival of pulses. The other method relies on additional ferrite material to provide a clear recognizable reference reflection pulse. The integrated injection unit sends pulses on a regular basis, e.g. from RMU1 as indicated in Figure 1a . The sensor at the same end as the injection unit will detect reflected pulses arising from impedance variations along the cable. These reflections, together with the injected pulse itself, form a pattern: the "reference pattern". Similarly, a "PD pattern" arises at the same sensor if a PD occurs somewhere along the cable. As the impedance variation points are physically fixed, the reflection pulses from these points will have unique features both in the "PD pattern" and the "reference pattern". By comparing these patterns, it is possible to locate the PD origin. The principle is shown in Figures 1b and 1c . They show the direct reflections together with the main secondary reflections which are indicated with a superscript (2) . The signals from beyond joint x and z are omitted to simplify the discussion. The first approach to locate the PD is to get rid of all reflections in Figure 1c that are also included in Figure  1b at the same time of arrival. The part that will be eliminated is indicated in Figure 1c inside the dashed block. Next, the "reference pattern" in Figure 1b is processed with directional filtering by specifically designed transfer functions [3, 4] . Figure 2a shows the "reference pattern" after directional filtering. Compared to Figure 1b it lacks the reflection from joint x. This elimination optimizes the "reference pattern" for comparison with the "PD pattern". From the "PD pattern" shown in Figure 2b , the peaks which also appear in Figure 1b are eliminated. The resulting "PD pattern" contains only features regarding the PD location. The PD defect can be located by cross correlation. The shift needed for the "PD pattern" with respect to the "reference pattern" to maximize the cross correlation provides the PD location. For the second approach a reference position is created to facilitate the pattern correlation between the "reference pattern" and "PD pattern". This can be accomplished by clamping a ferrite core at the other end of the cable under test. It enhances the far end reflection because ferrite material adds extra impedance. The ferrite provides a reference point in the "reflection pattern" and in the "PD pattern", making the alignment of both patterns easier. The ferrite effect is illustrated in Figure 3 for the "reflection pattern" in Figure 1b . The ferrite acts also for the "PD pattern". Reference [4] discusses a practical implementation of "switching" the ferrite impedance. It is based on a winding around the ferrite which can be switched between open and closed loop. In open state the ferrite adds impedance to the detection circuit. In closed state the magnetic field induced by the loop current compensates the magnetic flux in the ferrite, reducing its added impedance. To recognize the ferrite location in the PD pattern, at least two PDs have to be recorded: with and without added ferrite impedance.
(a) Directional filtering applied to the "reference pattern".
(b) Reflection removal applied to the "PD pattern". Measurements are conducted in the full scale test set-up representing a typical Dutch RMU with MV cables as depicted in Figure 4 . The cable from the left far end to the RMU is taken as the cable under test. Figure 5 shows the result for the directional sensing method. Note that the negative reflection from the right open end immediately after the injection pulse around 1.5 μs is eliminated from the pattern, as shown in Figure 5a . The "PD pattern" is obtained from the artificial PD source (pulse via signal generator) in Figure 4 . From this pattern the reflections with the same locations as in the "reference pattern" are removed. The patterns indicated in grey in Figure 5 are used for cross correlation. The matching points between the two patterns are indicated with dotted circles in the patterns. Figure 6 shows the experiment result for the approach based on adding ferrite material. It can be seen that for the "reference pattern", the ferrite location appears around 10.0 μs while for "PD pattern", it locates around 4.0 μs. With this reference reflection point, the "reference pattern" and "PD pattern" can be aligned to locate the PD. Experiments show that both approaches can locate the PD origin with uncertainty in the range of 2% with respect to the travelling time from PD source to sensor.
Temperature monitoring
Dynamic thermal rating can help utilities for planning and operation of power systems. For high voltage underground power cable, optic fibres can be implemented in the cable screen or in a pipe laid close to the centre phase [5] . However, the large number of distributed MV cables makes this solution unaffordable on the distribution level.
For MV cables equipped with defect location based on PD activity, information on high frequency signal propagation along the power cable is acquired [1] . Variability in propagation velocity can in principle be employed to detect temperature variation due to e.g. cable loading. This solution can be combined with PD monitoring, extending the PD monitoring functionality to include temperature sensing at relatively low investment costs.
(a) Ferrite material affects "reference pattern".
(b) Ferrite material affects "PD pattern". The effect of temperature on both XLPE and oilimpregnated paper insulation is investigated. Connections with both cable insulation types were heated and the propagation velocities were measured as function of temperature. Test results show that high frequency signals propagate faster with higher temperatures for XLPE and slower for PILC cable. To investigate the cause for the temperature dependent velocity, the permittivity of samples from both insulation materials is measured at different temperatures [6] . The permittivity is extracted from the sample impedance measured by a Network Analyzer. Based on the relation:
the permittivity is converted to velocity. The result is compared with the measured temperature dependent velocity as shown in Figure 7 .
Fig. 7 -Comparison of relative change in velocity with
temperature, based on the velocity measurements and the permittivity measurements for both XLPE and PILC cable; the starting temperature is around 25 °C. Note that these temperatures are derived for the insulation midpoint.
As an example the propagation time for a specific PILC cable section with 1464 m length is extracted from the monitoring system and the load current is derived from substation recordings. Figure 8 shows the week cycle comparison between the propagation time for the cable section and the load recorded at the substation both in summer and in winter. It can be seen that the propagation time profile follows the load profile. Higher temperature results in lower propagation velocity, which is consistent with laboratory measurement. The variation of propagation time in Figure 7 is approximately linear and a typical 0.2% variation in propagation time corresponds to 5°C variation in temperature both during summer and winter. Reference [6] shows an example for XLPE cable. There the reverse relationship between propagation velocity and temperature is confirmed.
(a) Propagation time and load of PILC cable for week cycle in summer.
(b) Propagation time and load of PILC cable for week cycle in winter. 
Water ingress monitoring
Moisture is one of the most common causes of deterioration to the properties of oil-impregnated paper insulation [7] . This paper focuses on on-line water ingress detection for long PILC cable section. The water ingress process is studied in a laboratory scale setup. A segment of 80 m MV PILC cable is used for the study. It consists of three circular conductors embedded in oil-paper insulation surrounded by a lead earth sheath. At one end the TDR measurements are performed, whereas at the other end water ingress takes place. Beyond the water ingress point there remains about 20 m of cable. A hole is made in the lead earth screen to expose the oil-impregnated paper to moisture. A compressor forces water at 1.5 bar into the paper insulation. Karl Fischer titration technique is commonly used to monitor the moisture of the paper insulation, but it needs to extract a paper sample which would destroy the cable segment [8] . Instead, a commercial humidity sensor (SHT71 sensor for air humidity) is applied. The sensor measures the relative humidity. Four humidity sensors with 1 m distance from each other are installed in the oil-impregnated paper insulation. For the TDR measurements, a pulse width of 8 ns is applied. Comparison between the three recorded patterns is shown in Figure 9 . Though in the original TDR patterns no direct observable change can be found, the difference between two patterns shows a peak at the water injection point (around 60 m). To further reduce noise, average filtering is applied to the differential patterns. A window with length corresponding to 2 m cable length is shifted along the result in Figure 9 . A running average value within the window length is taken. The negative peak in the bottom figure around 60 m indicates that water decreases the cable impedance. The permittivity for a mixture, according to [9] is given by 
where ε rw is the relative permittivity of the mixture: ε r (3.5) for the dry oil-impregnated paper, ε H2O (78.5) for the relative permittivity of water, and c is the volume concentration of the oil-impregnated paper. Fraction 1-c is the volume concentration of the water. In case water enters the cable over a considerable length, it has a measurable effect. Figure 10 shows the average normalized velocity as a function of the amount of water ingress over a percentage of the cable length.
Frequency domain cable diagnostics
Inductive coupling is employed to allow for on-line impedance measurement. A bulk current injection probe (BCIP) can be installed to obtain strong mutual coupling with circuits inside an RMU. The impedance observed at the BCIP terminals, the primary circuit, depends essentially on the impedance from the circuit around which this coil is placed, the secondary circuit. This allows for observation of any changes in RMU and connected cables, which causes a change of impedance.
To extract this information from the observed BCIP impedance a calibration procedure is required. The BCIP can be modelled as a "T" structure with primary side impedance Z 1 , secondary side impedance Z 2 and mutual impedance Z m , as depicted in Figure 11 . Calibration is achieved by placing the BCIP in a calibration fixture. From the input impedance of the fixture measured by loading the BCIP with open, short and 50 Ω the three impedances are obtained [10] . When the BCIP is clamped around a circuit, its input impedance will be determined by the circuit load. The frequency dependent circuit load can then be extracted from the measured input impedance of BCIP. Afterwards, the frequency domain load impedance can be converted to an equivalent TDR result via the inverse Fourier transform. Any impedance variation changes the TDR result starting as from that specific location. Thus the impedance variation location can be identified. 
Conclusions
An approach to realize single-sided PD monitoring for cables in service is proposed in the paper. The method can simplify the system and widen the application scenarios. Two approaches are proposed. Both of them are based on comparing a reference pattern obtained from an injected signal to patterns from a PD. The first approach relies on transfer functions for achieving directional sensing. The second approach is based on added impedance by placing ferrite material at a defined place in the connection to provide a reference reflection point. Experiments show that both approaches can locate the PD origin successfully with uncertainty in the order of 2%.
High frequency signals propagate faster with higher temperatures for XLPE cable and slower for PILC. It is observed that the temperature effect on propagation velocity is more significant for PILC (around 1% velocity change for 10°C variation) than for XLPE (around 0.5% velocity change for 10°C variation). Measurements indicate non-linearity in the temperature dependence of the propagation velocity in XLPE insulated cables. This effect can be exploited to get realtime recording of the cable insulation temperature without the need of additional investment. The effect of water ingress to PILC cable impedance is studied experimentally. Moisture in the insulation material decreases the characteristic impedance, leading to a pulse reflection variation. The magnitude of the reflection is a measure for water penetration. Significant reflection occurs at a low percentage of volume concentration. It seems feasible to observe concentrations of water ingress below critical level. Important factors determining the sensitivity are the length over which ingress has taken place and the distance with respect to the detection side. Alternatively, if water ingress has taken place over a considerable fraction of the total connection length (e.g. 10%), it may be observed through a change of the overall signal propagation time.
A different diagnostic method, based on impedance scan is proposed in this paper. The method can be implemented for on-line application by scanning the input impedance of a BCIP around the earth connection. A change of impedance in the cable will be reflected in the inverse Fourier transform of the measured frequency spectrum of the cable impedance. The proposed approach is validated with a small scale MV network and the impedance variation is successfully detected over a distance up to about 400 m.
